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DocManSystem is the world's first software package for creating, maintaining, preserving, printing, emailing, and archiving handwritten and printed documents.
DocManSystem supports adding new data, generating index cards, and editing existing records. DocManSystem is an "off the shelf" application that is a complete
substitute for Adobe FrameMaker. DocManMan, a Macintosh version of DocManSystem, was a finalist in the Macworld/MacUser Best of Show Awards, 1995.
DocManSystem was originally designed as a beta application for a Document Management System. The system is manually driven and is only for demonstration

purposes, but may be useful for small drawing offices or businesses that need to track documentation. DocManSystem Description: DocManSystem is the world's
first software package for creating, maintaining, preserving, printing, emailing, and archiving handwritten and printed documents. DocManSystem supports adding

new data, generating index cards, and editing existing records. DocManSystem is an "off the shelf" application that is a complete substitute for Adobe
FrameMaker. DocManMan, a Macintosh version of DocManSystem, was a finalist in the Macworld/MacUser Best of Show Awards, 1995. Notes
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=============== The KEYMACRO is a utility that enables users to define and manipulate command names to be executed using the Mac OS. It can also be
used to prevent application commands from being accessed in special keys or characters. When a command is defined, the user can use the keyboard to invoke the
command using the first letter, then the first letter of the command and so on. For example, using the command 'o' as the first command, when pressing the letter
'o' the command 'o' will be executed. Use of the command: ================== In order to use the Keymacro: 1. Open the KEYMACRO and select 'Open'
from the File Menu. 2. Press the '+' button to add a command to the list. 3. In the list you can select the 'key' of the command by clicking on the triangle to the
right of the desired letter and the command will be added to that key. 4. You can also define a command for a modifier and key combination. 5. Once you have
defined the key command, the 'o' must be selected as the Command. 6. The command will be in the first field of the list and will be at the bottom of the list. 7.

Click on the 'o' to invoke the command. 8. Press the letter and then the letter that corresponds to the command. Examples: ========= Defining the command 'c'
----------------------- The 'c' command will be invoked by pressing 'c' and then pressing the letter 'c' on the keyboard. Defining the command 'c1'

------------------------- The 'c1' command will be invoked by pressing 'c' and then pressing the letter 'c' on the keyboard, followed by pressing the keystroke 1.
Defining the command 'c1a' ------------------------- The 'c1a' command will be invoked by pressing 'c' and then pressing the letter 'c' on the keyboard, followed by

pressing the keystroke 1 and pressing the letter 'a' on the keyboard. Defining the command 'c2' ------------------------- The 'c2' command will be invoked by pressing
'c' and then pressing the letter 'c' on the keyboard, followed by pressing the keystroke 77a5ca646e
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Development Tools * Python 2.5.4 - Python 2.6.2 * MySQL 5.0.51a - MySQL 5.5.27 * Z3 4.2 * Sphinx 0.1.8 * Sphinx-Gallery 0.7.4 * gallery2 0.7.2 * PIL 2.2.3
Requirements The web server must be running Apache with MySQL Sphinx must be installed and running on the web server, with the user with the web server
user ID PIL and gallery2 must be installed and running on the web server Example Files * rst_example.rst * python_example.py * documentation_example.rst
Requirements * unzip -v * texlive-latex-extra Other Developers * www.cincom-it.com.br * www.universoonline.com.br External Links * * * * * * * * * * *
Thanks * Andrei Osipov (andrei.osipov@cincom-it.com.br) * Andréi Góra (andrei.gora@zincl.com) * Guilherme Ospite (guilherme.ospite@cincom-it.com.br) *
Sergio Tibério (sergio.tibério@cincom-it.com.br) * Alexandre Loreto (alexandre.loreto@cincom-it.com.br) * João Leiria (joaol@cincom-it.com.br)

What's New in the DocManSystem?

DocManSystem consists of 3 components: 1. The DocManTools (ReportGenerator, ReportViewer, and PrintReport) 2. The DocManApplication (database) 3. The
DocManApplication (gui) For each part, below is an explanation of what the tool/application does DocManTools This package consists of 3 tools:
1. ReportGenerator - generates the various report file formats. (supported formats: MS-Word, MS-Excel, LaTeX, HP-Printer-specific PostScript. Others may
work but I don't know if they will). 2. ReportViewer - allows to view the files that were generated by ReportGenerator. The reports are in different file formats
(MS-Word, MS-Excel, LaTeX, PostScript, HP-Printer-specific PostScript). 3. PrintReport - prints the files that were generated by ReportGenerator to a HP-
Printer-specific PostScript file. (requires an HP-Printer). DocManApplication This is a database application that allows to maintain documents in a centralised
(system) folder. Documents may be stored in any folder and is searchable. Documents may be added to the system using the application. The application also
allows to view the documents in the database using the application. DocManApplication Description: The DocManApplication consists of 2 parts: 1. The
DocManApplication 2. The DocManApplication (gui) The DocManApplication consists of the following items: - database application - window for managing
documents - window for viewing documents The DocManApplication (gui) consists of the following items: - window for managing databases - window for viewing
databases - file open dialog - filter dialog Document Management System A Document Management System is used to store documents. In DocManSystem,
documents are stored in a centralised (system) folder. DocManTools The DocManTools are the tools used for generating the various report file formats. The only
tool that requires the user to install is the ReportGenerator. The other 2 tools (ReportViewer and PrintReport) are available as freeware. The printer component
(PrintReport) requires a printer (otherwise, a dummy file is generated). The other 2 tools (ReportViewer and ReportGenerator) are independent of each other.
DocManApplication The DocManApplication consists of a main window for managing databases. This window shows the information for the currently selected
database. The window also shows a tree view of the folders contained in the database. In the tree view, the name of the folder is displayed as a text field that allows
the user to click on the folder. The user may then double click on a folder to view
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System Requirements For DocManSystem:

Game instructions: You can run the game with Java. JRE: JRE: 's new? New
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